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titled to practise in the High Court orI
amy Federal Court."

Put and passed, and the clause added
to the Bill.

Bill again reported with f urther anend -
Inents.

Report adopted.
Ordered-That the Bill, as amended,

be forwarded to the Legislative Assembly
and their concurrence desired therein.

ADJOURNMENT.

The Council adjourned at 10-10 p..
until next day.

Tuesday, 24th August, 18,97.

Address-in-Rely -Preseutation-Question: Metro.
politaii Water S"P1PIY and Additional Reservoir

Qetion Bfain t Mining tease Particular-
teasnry Bills Act Amendment Bill: second read.
ing; in Committee -Chairmn of Committees:
Al pointment-Message: Temp~oary Suipply; Ways

all Means-Supply Bill, £SS,OW: all stages-
Commonwealth ill; iCommittee-Adjouranent.

THE SPEAKER took, the Chair at

4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

AKDDRESS-IN-REPLY-PRESENTATION.
At twenty minutes to five o'clock, MR.

SPEAKER, accompanied by lion. members,
proceeded to Government House to pre-
sent the Address-in-Reply to the Speech
of His Excellency; and, having returned,

MR. SPEAKER reported that he had,
with members of the House, waited on
His Excellency and presented to him the
Address of the Legisilative Assembly, in
reply to tile Speech agreed to by the
House on Monday last, and that His

Excellency, had been pleased to reply as
follows:
MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,-
I thank you for your Address in reply

to the Speech with which I opened Par-
iamnent, and for the assurance that you
will give the most careful consideration to
all questions that may be submitted to
you, so that your labours mnay tend to
Ibeneficial result and the welfare of this
colony.

Government House, Perth,
24th August, 1897.

QUESTION - METROPOLITAN WATER
SUPPLY AND ADDITIONAL RESER-
VTOIR.

MR. IILI1NG WORTH (for Mr.
JAMnES), in accordance with notice, asked
the Premier Whether he was aware
that the present reservoir, on the Canning
Hills, of tbe Metropolitan Waterworks
Board, was insufficient to meet the de-
mands of the present population of Perth;
if so, did he know whether any, and if so
what, steps hail been taken to obtain a
site for a new reservoir, and to carry out
the necessary works ?

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied: The present reservoir is,
with care and economy, capable of
supplying the wants of Perth during next
sumamer, but the question of increasing
the supply must soon be faced. A site
for a new reservoir has been selected, and
plans and estimates are now being pre-
pared.

QUESTION-HATNAULT MINING LEASE
PARTICULARS.

MR. MORANq, in accordance with
notice, asked the Premier :-( i.) At what
office, and at what exact date, the pay-
ment of the rent for the Haiault lease
was made. (2.) Whether it was made
by cheque or cash. (3.) The name of
the officer who received it, and that of
the payer. (4.) Whether all the entries
in the books of the department relating
to this matter were in proper order. The
word " payee," he explained, was a, nis-
print for "payer," in the Notice Paper

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied :-( i.) The rent was paid
ait the Coolgardie Office on the 30th March,
1896. (2.) The rent was paid on this
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lease, with 18 others, by cheque. (3.)
One of the registrars, hut whiich cannot
be ascertained without inquiry. Thepayse
was the general revenue. (4.) All entries
in the registers here were in order relating
to this lease, which hears No. 8in (late
2'23, Coolgardie). The latter office was
informed that the lease had been trans-
ferred to the East Coolgardie Goldfield.
Lease No. 223r (late 605, Coolgardie)
was forfeited on the 5th Tune, 1895,
hut only the K'algoorlie hooks showed
this, and the registrar receiving rent at
Coolgardie accepted Mr. Norman's cheq ue
without demur, supposing it to he all in
order and to Mr. Norman's satisfaction.

TREASURAY ]BILLS ACT AMEXVMENT
DILL.

SECOND READING.

Tun PREMIER, in moving the second
reading, said: It is a very simple measure,
but imnportant, in regard to financing
Hon. members wrill recollect that the
Treasury Bills Act, which was passed in
1898, gave power to raise £2500,000 by
Treasury bills, and provided that the
£500,000 should be used only for the
purpose of works authorised by soe
Loan Act. That Bill has been found
useful. From 189.3 till the present time
we have availed ourselves of it to the
fullest extent, but it is not big enougb
this year to meet the financial require-
ments of this colony as it was in 1893.
The object of the present amending Bill
is to give greater powers to the Govern-
inent of the day, whoever they may he, to
obtain money on account of loans which
'have been authorised by Parliament and
for works that have been authorised by
Parliament, and no other; to enable the
Government of the day to obtain tem-
porary advances from financial institu-
tions, failing the placing of the ordinary
inscribed stock. Everyone will acknow-
ledge at once that it is not always
opporttme to go upon the market with
a loan. Many reasons occur almost
certainly every year-sometimes many
times in a year-which make it inex-
pedient for those who are entrusted with
the raising of money by loan to go on
the market. Wars and rumours of war
occur; political complications arise which
affect the market; and those who have
the control of the finances of any country

have to wait till these wars or r-umours of
war paiss away, and till the time comes
when the miarket is favourable for placing
their stock upon it. In all cases it is
absolutely necessary that the government
of a country should have power to obtain
funds temporarily, pending the tune
when a favourable opportunity occurs.
In this Hill We dIO not ask the House to in
any way increase the burdens upon the
peo ple of the colony. It merely says that
when you have autborisedl certain public
works to lie constructed, and authorised
the raising of money, by loan for the pur-
pose Of cosrcigthose works, the
Government of the dlay, if they wish, mia~y
obtain temporary atdvances on account of
those loans, so as to commence the pulblic
works, or to carry them on when they
have been commenced. At the present
time I imy say that it is necessary for
the Government to be armed with the
powers required by this Bill. I think
that for all time, in the future, the pro-
visions of this Bill will he found con-
venient for the carrying on of the busi-
ness of the country; and it is inpossible.
so far as I can see, that any harm what-
ever can result to the country from its
adoption.. No Goverimuent entrusted with
the ra~ising of large SLUMS of money by at
legslattue would think for a moment of
raising money temiporarily by Treasury
bills, if they could obtain money by sell-
ing inscribed stock on terms advantageous
to the country. It is only when it is un-
desirable to obtain money by placing a
loan on the market that t6e great advan-
tage comes in of having a tangible, negoti -
able security, to give to those who are
willing to advance the money. In finance,
now-a-days, everything is carried on upon
a fixed principle. It does not matter how
much credit you have, or how well off you
are, very few people are willing to advance
you money without security: not that they
doubt your ability to repay them-that
is far from their thoughts- but that they
too might, if they required it, be able
to obtain money again on the securities
which they hold for the money they have
advanced. The whole of the finance of
the world now is carried on upon that
principle. If you want half-a-million ad-
vanced by a financial institution, that
financial institution -wants something
negotiable placed in its hands, so that
during the currency of the hills it ut
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obtaiin money to carry it on until you
repay it. This Bill is a very simiple one.
It merely says that the Colonlial Treasurer
nay issue Treasury bills -for the pur-

pose of raising any sumi of money
authiorised by any loan Act, whether
passed before or after this Act, and not,
already raised at the tune of the issue of
the said bills." NOW we are anthorised
to borrow three and a half millions of
mioney for certain public -works-the Fre-
miantle Harbour Works, the extension of
the railway fronm Menzies, for the con-
struction of railway rolling stock, and for
muany other works, such as the sewverage
of Perth. All these are provided for in
that Bill. We have put these works in
hand, and atre going on with thenm without
havingr raised the mioney. 'We have
raised only one muillion out of the three
and a half millions. we were authorised
to raise. As the works are going on1, we
have sent orders to England, and we are
anxious to raise the balance Of this three
and a half millions of money as soon as
possible. The miarket miar not be
favourable at the present moment to
place Our inscribed stock loan onl it-that
is, on terms favourable to this colony.
You Call always get Something ; but w e
absolutely refuse to place our stock on
the market unless we can get a good
price for it. If the time is inopportune,
instead of raising at illllion of 'money by
the sale of inscribed stock, xve can ob-
tain an advance of a million by the sale
of Treasury bills having any currency thast
the Government like up to five years.
That is provided by the Bill. Under or-
dreary Circumstances, the currency would
not probably be more than for one or
two yearis. By that mneans we should
get money at at fairly good price---not
qite so good, ats a rude, it, inscribed
stock. Short-dated hills do not raise
so much as long-dated and iscribed
stock. Still we will be able to obtain
mioney on favourable terms; and wve will
always be in this position, that when a
favourable opportunity occurs we shall
be able to take advantage of it, and shall
thus he enabled to carry on the public
works of the Colony. Everywhere through -
out the world Governments have the
power of raising mnoney by Treasury bills
or Exchequer bills, or whatever they ma~y
happen to call them. That is the whole
scope of this Bill. By Clause 3 we pro-

Ipose to alter the fourth sectionl of the
principal Act by making the bills amiount
to £10 or at multiple of £10. It was
found recenitly that we had to issue
£480,000 of Treasury bills; and the
provision of the Act that no bill could
exceed £1,000 gave rise to a great deal of
unlnecessary~ di~fficulty. If we borrow
from an institution for- a short tine, say
two or three hundred thou sand pounds,
and the ins titution simply intends to hold
the bills and not negotiate them, it seems
unnecessary to give so inny b~ills when
one Would do just as well. I dIO not see
the use of tying down the Government to
anly numb er of bills, so that we propose to
be able to issue bills for whatever sutn is
convenient to the value named, which
will simplify mnatters very considerably.
Clause 4 provides that " Treasury bills
"intended to be sold beyond the limits of
"the colony mnay be signed by the

I"Colonial treasurer and the lUnder Trea-
"surer, and registered in the Treasury
"and by the Auditor General, without
"the dates of issuie or thie dinies of

" currency being inserted; and such dates
"shall be inserted by thie agent appointed

" to negotiate suchi sale on behialf of the
Government when issuing such bills.
and immediately after such is sue such
agent shall notify such dates and times

"to the Colonial Treasurer and to the
"Auditor General for registration." There
may be some difficulty in the Auditor
General inserting dates on his records
when be registers the Treasury bills, if
they have no dates to themn; and I have,
ther1efore, asked for authority, that the

bilsma h sgned by the Under
Treasurer and i-egistered by the Auditor
General without dates, so that the da tes
can be inserted by the financial agent
afterwards. The reason is that all bills
uinder our Treasury Bills Act have to be
signed in the Colony. If youL send them
out of the Colony to be sold, perhaps
some three or four months may elapse
before the bills are sold, and a difficulty
exists wvith regard to the payment of
interest On the Coupons. It seems far
better to have power to have themn dated
in the way' proposed. I was advised. that
it was scarcely necessary to ask- for
power in the Bill-that we could do it
without that, Power; bill, I thought it
was much better to ask for- power~, so
tha~t ]LOU. miembers would know exacflm

[ASSEMBLY.) second roadifty.
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what we wvere doing. I ask, thierefore,
for power to have the dates Of the lbills
filled in when they are SoUd. These dates
being afterwards sent back to the colony
by the Agent General, who wvill be in
London, or any other person duly
authorised by the Government, it might
be thought by some to be Unnecessary;
but there woul be no hanju, as it would
clearly show to those who are dealing
with these matters that we are able to
give them a, bill dated the very day that
they pay the mioney. All the dates, then,
will be in accord with the currency of the
bill; and the coupons will have the
proper dates. [A MEMBERt: Thie drawing
dates.] The coupons will hjave the due-
dates; otherwise we might have a lbill
issued here for one year, and it might not
he sold for three or four mouths after-
wards. That difficulty has already
occurred, and has been found incon-
venient, and I therefore propose to make
provision in this Bill so as to avoid it.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: What becomes of
the couponP

THE PREMIER: The coupon is at-
tached to each bill. It is forwarded.
duly signed to the financial agent of the
Government, who fills in the date, and at
once returns the bill to the Treasury, and
the Auditor General registers it.

MR. ItINowo~RrH: Whiat has been
the custom in the past?

THE PREMIWER: InI the past the
arrangenment was that we paid the interest
when it was due for the three or six
months, and got a refund from the bank
for the amount that was not due. It was
a complicated and unnecessary operation.
and I seek to avoid that for the future.
I beg to move the second reading of the
Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

MR. HARtPER, having been elected
Chairnan of Committees (as reported
later), took the Chair.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Repeal of Section 1, and

substitution of new section:
MR. IT.LfNGWORTH expressed a

hope that in using these Treasury bills
the Government would confine themselves
strictly to what Was involved in the Loan

Act, as hie supposed they would do ats far
as possible; because he took it for granted
we should not be able to borrow two and
at half millions for public works during
the next year. By this Act it Would be
possible for the Government to borrow
sa * a million on Treasury bills, and
to start at once to spen~d a portion
of that money in carrying on, for in-
stance, the Coolgardie water scheme.
There should be a sort of understand-
ing, at any rate. that if this power were
granted, the Government would deal with
the moneys in the order in which Par-
liament had passed the votes. 'This loan
would soon be absorbed, as there was
anl amount of half-a-million falling due
in January, and the Government would
require another hatE-million for the next
year; and it was probable they would not
be able to obtain all they wanted when
they went oil the market, and it might be
necessary either to borrow another million
at 4 per cent, on Treasury bills, or to stay
the works. This House had passed certain
loan proposals in a certain order, and hie
would like to understand that the Govern-
ment would not issue Treasury bills for
the whole sumn which they would have
power to do if this were carried. They
would have power to raise money to the ex-
tent of five millions; and ats they would pro-
bably raise the first million at once, then
when that amount was in haind they might
commence the later works authiorised by
Parliament. It was possible die Govern-
meat would be unable to borrow the
whole of the five millions of money, and
they might commence certain works and
be Unable to finish them; and then
certain other works - more Urgent, or at
any rate works that had been passed by
Parliament earlier- would be without
flunds for completion, because the money
would have been absorbed in commencing
some other works. He would like to
have an assurance from the Government
that they would deal with the money
obtained by the sale of these Treasury
bills in the order in which the works had
been passed by Parliament, and that they
would not raise half-a-million of money,
and commence half-a-dozen different
works out of order, and find themselves
Unable to finish diem.

THE PREMIER said the money
raised I y TreaurIy bills would be dealt
with exactly in the same way as
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if it were raised by inscribed stock.
He was not aware that there was anyv
particular order in which the works
were to be commnenced. The order on the
schedule was no criterion. Similar works
were generally grouped together. The
lion. member (Mr. Illingworth) hoped the
Government would not undertake works
and leave them unfinished; but hie (the
Premier) did not think they were likely
to do that, though be could not give any
pledge as to the order in which works
would be constructed, ats the Government
would have to judge for themselves.
They were responsible to the House, and
knew they were not free agents in
this matter. Although they exercised
great powers, they had to so expend the
money placed at their disposal by Parlia-
inent that the inode of expending and the
order of expenditure should be approved
byv the BHouse. He thought the Govern-
inent would not depart front that corse
in the future. If the hon.miemuber wished
any particular work to be got on with, to
take precedence of other works, he (the
Premier) could not promise that this
would be done, unless at resolution of this
House Were passed giving instruction to
that effect, and of course the Government
would attend to it then. He did not
know there was any desire on the part of
the House to say whJat precedence should
be given to any particular works. That
had not been the method adopted in the
past; and there had been no complaint
that he knew of, so far, ats to the way the
works had been carried out. As to the
six millions, they could raise it all to-
morrow if they desired it, if they could
get it on terms that would suit the colony.
He did not see that it would be any easier
to raise it by Treasury bills than by in-
scribed stock. The only advantage of
raising money by Treasury bills was for
temporary purposes.

MR. LEAIKE said if bon. members
took the trouble to compare this amend-
ing Bill with the Act of 1893, they would
see there was a very considerable depar-
ture proposed. [THE PREMIER: I have
explained that.] Yes, buthe (Mr. Leake)
wanted to einphasise the fact, and point
out a grievance. In the Treasury Bills
Act, power was given to raise only
£500,000, but the Bill before the coent-
mittee pr-oposed to imultiply that anoutt
by ten, and to give at concurrent power,

ats it were, to raise the same amount by
Treasury bills.

MR. ILLINOWOUTH : At 4 per cent.
MR. LEAKE: At .5 per cent.
THE PREMIER: Not exceeding 5 per

cent.
Mu. LEAKE: Not exceeding 5 per

cent., according to Section 4 of the old
Act. This Bill provided too great at
power to give any Government, parti-
cularly at spending Government.

THE PREMIER said the Government
could use the money only for the purposes
set forth in the Loan Acts.

Ma. LEAXE said there might be at
difficulty in Carrying out the objects for
which the Loan Acts were passed, and
when the Governinent got this Bill passed
they, could pledge the credit of the colony

Ito any extent, and would not be able to
hack down, Of coure the Government
would back down over the Ooolgardie
water scheme, but if the credit of the
colony were pledged to the extent of half
a million of money, there would be no
possible chance of getting out of such at
bargain, even if the bargain were found
to be a had one.

THE PnRM[IR: You could not do
that nows.

MR. LEAKE: If the Government
were given the power asked for under the
Bill, the colony would 1'e placed in at ver~y
awkcward position.

THE PREMIER: This Bill, if passed,
would not mnake any difference at all.

MR. LEAKE said 5 per cent, was too
wide at limit, when the Government had
already borrowed at 3 per cent., and
£5,000,0Owasa big increase on £500,000.

THE PREMIER: The money could be
used only for the works authorised.

MR. LEAKE: But the present Govern-
mient were not always 'oing to -ei

power.
MR. fILINGNWORTH moved, ' s aln

amtuendmnent, to insert the wvords '"not

exceeding, two millions'" af te- the word
t" money.' His reasons for submitting
the amendment had already been, given.

TuE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
*S. Burt) said lie could not see any neces-
sitv for the anendinent.
I Mn. TLLINOWORTH: I did not Suppose
vol: would.

THE ATTORNEY G'ENERALj: Then
the lion. mnembher was not disappointed.
Parliamient had alneadv authorised thle
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Government to raise the money in the
usual way by the issue of inscribed stack;
but at Limnes there was a difficulty in
effecting the sale of such stock on the
London market. As the Premnier ex-
plained the other evening, some of the last
issue was still on the hands of the brokers.
without whose assistance it was im-
possible to raise money by inscrilbed stock.
A great deal of money could, however.
be raised by Treasury 1)1118, which mecans
had been availed of throughout the
colonies from time to time. [MR. SnsvP-
SON: To this extent?] He was not pre-
pared to say to what extent; but there
was no danger in gving the Goverment
power to raise the whole amount of
£C5,000,000 authorised by the Loan Act.
In many of the colonies money had been
actsedb Treasury hills outside Loan

Acsaltogether; but this Government
contemplated nothing of thle sort. If the
money were raised by loan in the usual
way, none would be dliverted from the
purposes for which it was raised, and(
there was no cause for suspicion in the
fact that the Government now sought to
raise it by Treasury hills. If this Bill
were not passed, works might have to bie
suspended because Parliament was not
sitting. The country could not suiffer by
tile passing of thle clause, and( the Gov-
erment were advised in the step they
were taking by their financial advisers in
London.

MR. ILLINOWOETVH said that on
this point hie was, perhaps, very careful,
having had some rather painful experi-
ences in the past. The financial con-
ditions of the world might be such as to
make it uundesirable to borrow £5,000,000,
and the House might have to face the
question as to whether some of the public
works au.thorised by the last Parliament
should not bie abandoned. Parliament
only worked from year to year, and must
meet again within nine months of the
prorogation. During that nine months
the Government would have power, tinder
the amendment, to borrow £2,000,000 onl
Treasury bills. If the Government re-
quired to borrow a further £2,000,000
they could get authority from the
succeeding Parliament. 'there was a
growing tendency on the part of the
Government to take into their owna
hands powers which properly belonged
to Parliament. He would have spoken

much more strongly onl the subject if
there had not been ain absolutely incor-
ruptible Government on the Treasury
benches; but still, in changes which
might take place, it was possible there
might not, in the future, be that care and
consideration for the finances of the
colony which marked the present adminis-
tration. It must not he supposed that
the colony's run of prosperity was going to
be everlasting, because it was possible
for the splendid financial conditions to
change somewhat. If it became a ques-
tion as to whether it would be better
to continue the Fremantle harbour works,
oven ait the cost of suspending some
other work, Parliament ought to have
a, voice in the matter. Power to bor-
row £2,000,000 in recess was sufficient
for the conditions in which the colony
now stood. The House must endeavou~r
to keep control over the finances of the
country. [THiEPREMIiER: Hear, bear.] It

I was not even suggested that the Govern-
ment would depart from the lines of
rectitude. But it was the principle of the
Bill that was being dealt with, and the
question was whether this Parliament
should give the Government power to
borrow practically unlimited sums of
money. The power to borrow £6,000,000
was given uinder two distinct Loan Acts;
and had thle Government accepted a sug-
gestion to confine thle borrowing to the
first Act, he would not have moved the
anlendhnent. If the Government had given
an assuranlce that they would not, with-
out consulting Parliament, burrow any
moneys under the second Loan Act, he
would have raised no obijection. When a
public works Act was passed and authority
given to borrow money at 3 per cent. for,
say, 40 years or over--

THr. PREMIER: The Bill did not fix
the interest at 3 per cent.

MR. ILLINGWOETH reminded the
Premier that when the Loan Estimates
were before the House the calculations
were lbased onl 3 per cent., and the under-
standing was that the muoney should be
borrowed at that rate. It would lie a sad
and sorry daoy for the Government if they
attempted to borrow mioney at any other
rate, without first consultin~g Parliaent.
The Bill before the Committee gave
power to borrow at .5 per cent., and even
if money could he raised at 4 per cent, it
Would be a question for FairIiament
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wh ether certain authoriseti works should
be carried out, in the face of the under-
standing as to 3 per cent.

Tax PnsArsn:- Make the limit
£3,000,000, and I will accept the
amendmient.

Mn. ILLINGWORTH could not see
his way to extend the limit beyond
£2,000,000 as moved. If the right hon,
gentlenman sat in the Opposition, lie
would be the first to take the course
indicated by the amendment.

THE PREMI1ER urged that 'the hon.
member for Central Murchison was really
fighting a shadow. The Government
could not spend sixpence except in the
way approved by Parliament in the Loan
Acts. The Government had power to
raise the money by loan, and the Bill
only proposed another way of raisig it.
[MR. ILLINGWORTH: At 4 per cent.] It
need not be 4 per cent.; but if it were,
that might be compensated for by aL
corresponding increase in price, and pro-
hably by an issue at a premium. The
lion. member would have us believe that
if the rate were 3 per cent., authorised
works would not be constructed; but it
was rarely indeed that money was at .3 per
cent., which rate generally got less than
par.

MR. ILLINGWOETH: A 4 per cent. loan
is worth about £125.

THE PREMIER joined issue with thme
hon. member. A 4 per cent. loan put
upon the ]market to-morrow would per-
haps realise £110. No doubt a, 4 per
cent. loan ought to be worth £126, but ai
4 per cent. loan would not realise that
price. The quotations of the 4 per cent.
loans in London were nothing equivalent
to the 3 per cent, loans in actual value.
The Bill gave the Government no more
power than they had at present. It
merely enabled them to get money at
short terms instead of at long terms. It
was undesirable to every year be dealing
with such financial measures as Treasury
bills, and the present Bill was designmed
to last for always. But in order to
mneet the wishes of the House, hie was~
quite willing to limit the amount to
£3,000,000, because he dlid not suppose
the Government would want that much.
if the Government were asking for power
to borrow more money, hie could wnder-
stand the objections of the hon. member
for Central Mu rchisoii.

MIR. ILLINOwORTH: Then they could
not place a loan.

THE PREMIER said he did not say
Ithat was the state of the finances of the
country. There was no doubt the CGovern-
ment would be able to place aL loan on the
market on good terms.

A MEMBIER: Why get authority for
£56,000,000 ?

Tau PREMIER explained that the
authority now sought was to be a con-
tinuous authority, and not -merely for the
present, and it might be necessary to
raise £1,000,000 or £2,000,000 before a
loan was floated. To fix the limit in the
Bill was not necessary, in his opinion; but

I if the comnmittee saw any advantage in
that course, he would fall in with their
views to the extent of £23,000,000.
*MR. IUlINGWORTH suggested that

*the limit might be fixed at £2,500,000,
which was just the amount of the firstloan.

THx PREMIER again poited out
Ithat the Bill was intended, not only for
the present time, but for all time, and lie
hoped it would be found usefu for a
hndred years.

MR. ILTJINGWORTR, in order to
meet the wishes of the Premier, said he
would alter his amendment so as to fix
the lim-it at £3,000,000, although to do
so would, in his opinion, prove to be a
mistake.

Amendmnent (altered by leave) put and
passed.

Clause 2, verbally amended-agreed to.
Clause 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Certain bills may be signed

and registered, leaving date and currency
to be filled in at issue by agent, who is to
notify them:-

Mn. ILLLNGWORTH asked what
was intended by the irregular issue of the
bonds.

TiffE PREMIER said he did not quite
understand the hion. member. Authority
would be given to issue Treasury bills,
which would be prepared and signed,
leaving the dates blank, to be filled in

Iwhen necessary. Interest would accnue
only from the dates mentioned. On a
recent occasion interest accrued for some
six weeks before the money was received;
and the only way to get over that diffi-
cltty was by paying the interest and
getting a, refund.

Mn. II4 LINGWORTH further sug-
I gested that, supposing Treasury bills
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were issued for £1,000,000, and tht
X100,000 were issued in January, another
£2100,000 in February, £2100,000 in
March, and so on, what provision would
the Government have miade to mieet the
January Ibill?

THE PnRMIE: There would be no
nore difficulty in meeting the January
)ill than the bil for Februarv or March.

MR. IL1LINGWORT1H urged that the
course proposed in this measure was a
most unusual one. Jt was usual to k-now
exactly the time when provision would
have to be made to meet the lills. If it
were a question of recouping out of loan.
then when the loan was raised, it would
he desirable to take up the whole of the
b]is. If that were not done, 4 per cent.
would have to bie paid oil current bills on
the one hand, and ~3 per cent. on loan on
the other. There was no authority to pay
out of revenue Treasury bills raised on
loau, to hie recouped out of loan, and
consequently some provision must he
made.

THE PREMIER asked what the hon.
member would do under the circumn-
stances'

MR. ILLINGWORTH said hie would
fix a dlate for the loan.

THE PREMIER pointed out that this
measure did not prevent a date being
fixed for the loan.

MR. ILLINOWOETH reminded the
Premier that it was proposed to send
blank bills to London, and to allow the
dates to he fi[Ied in there. [THE PRE-
AMRx: Yes.] Well, that was not the
way in which commercial men conducted
their business. [THE PREIMIER: Don't
they.] Commercial men would not send
bills to bie issued at will in a London
office. If these Treasury bills were
issued ats against revenue, the current
revenue coming mn Would ibe available
for liquidating the hills: hut there was no
possibility' of liquidating these hills out
of loan finds, except by using recoups
from the loan; therefore a fixed dlate for
the amount bion-owed would be a more
satisfactory way than the one proposed.

THE PREMIER: When any large
quantity of bills were coming due, the
Treasury would have to provide for meet-
ing them, and if no loan moneys were avail-
ale at the time, the bills would have to
be paid off and other bills negotiated
instead of them. The bon. member (Mr.

I Illingwortb) seemed to think the bills
would overlap, but lie. (the Premier) did

*not think that would be the case
at a time when there was so much money

Ito borrow. Somnetimes. in raising more
than one loan, they had to float a loan

*when the market was good, and in that
Iway one loan might overlap the other.
A year ago London bankers would not

*give anything for the use of money, for
they did not want it, and the Government
here were paying for inscribed] stock all
the while.

MR. EWING : When a man gave a
bill, lie usually looked to the &mnd out
of whichi the hill was to be paid when it
matured. Treasury hills were issued for
the purpose of mneeting an immediate
want, on the part of the Government, and
the intention was to raise mioney by way
of loan in order to meet engagements
when thiey became due. If that was the

Iintention, then sureiy there was a good
deal in the remarks of the lion, member
(Mr. fllingworth), in saying it was
desirable that the bills, which were to he
repaid on raising a loan, should mature
on the same date, and it was undesirable
to have bills coining due, one this
week and another next week, because
the Governmient might be continually
harassed 1)y bills comning in on them, and
for which theyv could not raise at loan at
the time.

THE PREMIER : This clause (lid not
say that.

MR. EWING: The Clause gave power
to issue bills, and to dlate them in Lou-
don1; therefore, the date fixed in London
would be the date froni which the period
would rita; and if the Government were
going to pay them off at niaturity out of
[)loa moneys, the Government should have
a specific 'date on which to repay their
borrowings.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Bart): If the lion, member knew more
about these things, lie woumld be aware
that Treasury bills were not dealt with
in that way.

MR. ILLrNcWOwrn: A nother lawyer on
finance!

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL was
speaking as a financier, and no Govern-
ment issued bills month by month, as
some hon. members sitting on the
Opposition side might do. (General

1laughter.)
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MR. EwiNa: This measure gave the
Government power to do it.

Tu ATTORNEY GENERAL: When
the Government issued bills, they did so
not for a small amount, but for half a
million or a million, as the case might he;
and these were placed in London and
dated on thle one date. The Government
did not intend to issue a bill every day
in the week, as some lion. members seemed
to think.

AIR, EWING: The clause before them
did not say that.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
thing was so plain that there was no
necessity to say it in the clause. The
Government did not issiae a bill for fifty
or one hundred pounds to Tom, Dick, or
Harry as each one camne along. They
issued bills in a lump sinn.

Mu. EWING: Suppose the Governmnent
could sell only £1,000 worth of bills ?

TnE ATTORNEY GENERAL: When
the Treasurer was away, and lie was act-
ing for him, hep issued half a maillion of
Treasury bills, and therefore had a little
experience of them.

MR. JAMES: Whose experience was
responsible for the last mess in the loan?

MR. MORAN: The Attorney General
was away, that time.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
lion, member should give notice of that
question.

Mn. LEAKE: Treasury bills differed
from the ordinary commercial "kite"l
they were acquainted with, which had a
currency for a time varying from three
months; whereas Treasury hills, as. in the
4th section of 57 Victoria, No. 2, had a
currency possibly for five years; so that
if the Treasurer gave Treasury bills and
dated them say for a period of three or,
five years, it would be impossible for himn
to say hie would be in a position to raise
a loan exactly on the due date, and there-
fore the bills might overlap, as it had
been put by an hon. member, and the
Government be forced into the market a
month or so before the due date, and
couild not help paying the interest for the
overlapping period.

Ma. EWING: If the bills, overlapped
one month, they might overlap six, and
that ought to be avoided.

MR, LEAKE:- The Treasurer would
he to blame if he allowed overlapping to
the prejudice of the country.

MR. JAMES supported the section as
it stood, because lie would support any
system Which promised to keep them out
of the clutches of the London brokers,
and he believed this section would enable
the Government to do that.

Mu. Simpso-s: Another lawyer on
finance!

MR. JAMES said he would lie to see
loan bonds sold like sugar across a bank
counter, in order that the Government
might keep themselves clear of the
brokers' rings, and. save a good deal of
honest money that now went to fatten
their wealth. He believed this clause
would enable the Government to do that.
If it was found to work satisfactorily in
that direction, it would be an experiment
on which they could insist, and apply to
a still greater extent in raising large loans
in future.

MR. HOOLEY asked whether the
bonds to be sent to London would be
filled in for a, specific amount, or whether
the amount was to he filled in at the
London end as well as the date.

THE PREMIER: The amnount -was
fixed. The clause said," "for the amounts
named therein," and the Treasurer fixed
the amounit in. each bill before sending
it away.

Olause put and passed.
New clause:
THE: ATTORNEY GENERAL pro-

posed to insert the following additional
clause:-"That this Act shall1 he read
"with the principal Act as one Act."

r ut sand passed, and the clause added
to the Bill.
I Title-puat and passed.

Bill reported to the House.

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITEES-
APPOINTMENT.

Previous to the House resolving itself
into comumittee on the Treasury Bills Act
Amendment Bill,-

Tur PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) said: It will be necessary, first,
that the House should elect a Ohairnuant
of Committees. We all know that our re-
speeted Chairman of Committees in the
last Parliament (Mr. Traylen) was! not
fortunate enough to secure re-election, and
therefore it becomes necessary to choose
some other member well fitted to perform

Ithe duties. I am sure, when I mention that
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1 propose to ask ' oul to appoint our old
friend, Mr. Charles Harper, to Ibe Chair-
nm of Committees, you will see that our-
desire has been to obtain one of thle most
highly respected--and maost beloved. I
might say-members of this House. We
have all knlown Mr. Harper for many
years. His name is familiar throughout
the colony from the earliest days, his
father having been one of the very earliest
colonists, and his family and himself hay-
jug always occupied a prominent position
amiong- us. Mr. Harper has been many
years in the Legislative Assembly ; hie has
great practical knowledge of the colony;
hie has travelled over most of it, and has
been an early explorer of the interior
and of all the. Northern parts of it. I do
not suppose there is anyone more inti-
inately acquainted with the character of
the whole of Western Australia than he.
In the legislature I have always known
him as one to whom we might refer with
confidence in regard to anything apper-
taining to the resources of the colony; :
and altogether I think that everyone will
agree with me when I sa ' that, if we wish
to show honour where honour is due, we
could not do better than ask our 01l1 and
esteemed friend Air. Harper to take the
position of Chairman of Committees. I
therefore move that Mr. Harper h.*ap-
pointed Chairman of Commaittees of this
Chamber.

MR. LEAKE: I second the motion
mnost heartily. Mr Harper will, I hope,
do honour to himiself and certainly conferj
a benefit onl this House by accepting the
position. We all know him as an ardent,
colonist and a good parliamentarian
His experience in Parliament will eilablje
him to fill the position with satisfaction
to all mnemb~ers. We kntow, too, that hie
has the interests of the colony' thoroughly;
aIt heart. I therefore readily second the
motion of the right lion. the Premier.

MR. HARPER: I rise with feelings
of some diffidence to thank the Premier
for the manner in which he has proposed
that I should fill the position of Chairman
of Conumittees, and I also beg to thank
the lion. member, the leader of the Op-
position, for the kindly terals in which lie
seconded the motion. I can only say
that I feel highly the honour offered to
me; and I only trust that in filling the
position I shall be able to do my duty as
desired by this House. If I miake some

mistakes ini fulfilling the dutties of the
Chair, it will be not from want of wvill
but from want of knowledge.

THE SPEAKER: It is not usual to
put the question. when there is only one
candidate proposed and when there is no
contest. I therefore declare Mr. Harper
duly elected Chatirman of Committees.

MIESSAOE-TEAiPORARY SUPPLY.

A message from the Governor having
been received, requesting provision to be
made (temporarily) for the Lpublic services
and loan works authorised,

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest), without notice,, moved that the
Standing Orders be suspended to permit
of a Supply Bill being p}assed through all
stages in one day.

Agreed to.
THE PREMIER further moved that

the House resolve into Committee of
Supply. He said the timnewas very short,
if delegates had to get away for attending
the Convention in Sydney on the next
Thursday; therefore hie asked hon. mem-
bers to deal with this temporary supply
that afternoon, rather than postpone it to
the last moment. He had taken an oppor-
tunlityl of explaining to lion, members
exactly the state of the public finances,
therefore hie thought there would be no
objection to dealing with a Supply Bill
now. It was somewhat exceptional to
hiave two temporary Supply Bills in one
year, lbut thle whole business of this year
was exceptional.

Question put and passed.

IN COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

Tns, PREMIER mnoved: "That there
be granted to Her Majesty, on account of
the service of the year 1897-8, a sum not
exceeding £600,000 out of the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund, and £850,000 out
of the General Loan Fund."

MR. LEAKE said surelY the Premier
and Treasurer should give sonmc explania-
tion, and not ask for £850,000 without a
word. The House should know what
was going to be done with the money.
[THE PREMIER: This was nothing new.]
It seemed to be a good deal to get without
a murmur. What were the particular
loans that required this amount for im-
mediate expenditure ?

THE PREMIER said there was a
general loan fund now.
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MR. LEAKE asked for more infor-
mation.

THE PREMIER: The bell. member
knew these temporary supplies were
usually passed in a formal manner, the
general understanding being that thle
Government would not undertake new
works during the period.

MR. LEAKE: How long would the
supply be for?

TnE PREMIER: It would cover two
months. The practice was that the
House granted supply temp~orarily in a
formatl way in the first instance, 'and then
the expenditure was to be all accounted
for in the Appropriation Act at a later
date; also, when the Treasurer made his
annual Financial Statement, the items of
expenditure included in the temporary sup-

pyWere all accounted for, and the satlaries
paid out of the temporary supply re-
mained at the same amocunts as on the last
Estimates. The Understanding was that
the Government should be carried on as
nearly as possible as it had been during
the past year, until they got the next
Appropriation Act. There were various
practices in regard to temporary supplies.
In some colonies more information was
given than others, while in certain other
colonies the practice was the same as
here. These supplies were for carrying
out the ordinary services of the year, and
the works approved of during last session.
For instance, take the loan expendlitue:
over one million of money was approved
of during last session for expenditure in
due course, and the whole of that had
not been spent. Then in regard to the
consolidated revenue, the departments
were carried on the same as last year, out
of the temporary supply; the same rate
of salaries being paid, and no new works
undertaken so far as this could be avoided.
It was inconvenient that this course should
he adopted; but in asig for a second Sup-
ply Bill in one year, the Circumstances
were exceptional, and he could not hold
himself responsible for them. The exigen-
cies of the public necessitated this alt'era-
tion in the present year as compared with
other years. He did not know what
information the hon. member for Albany,
wanted, in addition to that which had
already been given during this session.
When they camne to the details of the
items in the Estimates, there would be
many things that members might object

to. HE looked onl the granting of tem-
porary supplies as a formal matter, know-
ing that he, as Treasurer, would be
accountable for the expenditure of the
money, and that the Government must
account for it at a later period in ordinary
course.

MR. WILSON: If all explanation was
considered necessary by some old mnem-
bers, it was due to the new members
particularly that they should have some
explanation, and perhaps a little more
than had been given. It appeared they
were going ahead very fast. £050,000
was voted two months ago as a temporary
supply, and now they were asked to vote
without a word £850,000 more. If thev
took X500,000 out of the consolidated
revenue for two months, that would be at
the rate of about three millions per
annlum of expenditure, while the actual
revenue for the past year was £22,800,000.

THE PREMIER: £500,000 for two
months was not excessive. They hoped
at the same time that the whole of it
would not be expended.

MR. WILSON : More information
ought to have been put before them to
show how the money was going to be
spent.

THE DIR13CTRo OF PUBLIC WORKS:
They would have it in another year.

Mn. WILSON: They ought to have it
now.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
The special Circumstances of this year re-
quired the present course to be taken.

Question put and passed.
Resolution reported to the House, and

report adopted.

At 6-30, p.m.,
Chair.

At 7-30, p~n.,
the Chair.

the SPEAKER left the

the SPEAKER resumed

WAYS AND MEANS.

Onl thle motion Of the PREMIER (Right
Hon. Sir J. Forrest), the House re-
solved into Committee of Ways and
Means; and, a resolution having been
passed, it was reported to the House and
adopted.

SUPPLY BTLL (.E85,000).
Introduced by thle PREMIER, and read

afirst time.
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Second reading moved and agreed to, I
without debate.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause I-agreed to.
Clause 2-Sum available for purposes

voted by 1 the Legislative Assembly:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) pointed out that the present
session would conclude shortly. He
moved an amendment making the supply
also available for any services which
might be voted in the next session.

Amendment put and passed.
Bill reported with ain amendmient, and

reportTHIRD READING.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

COMMONWEALTH1 BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Preliminary Clauses 1 to 3, inclusive-
agreed to.

CHAPTER 1.-Clauses 1 to 8, inclusive
-g-reed to.

Clause 4-Application of provisions
relating to Governor General:

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest): Under the clause as it stood,
an administrator of the Government
would receive the same salary as the
Governor General, namiely £10,000.
That was not desirable, seeing that a
temporary adiniistrator did not always
occupy Government House, and would
not be put to so much expense as a
Governor General. He did not mean to
move an amendment, Ibut merely to call
attention to the effect of the clause.

Put and passed.
Clause 5--agreed to.
Clause 6-Power of dissolution of

House of Representatives:
MR. SIMPSON asked whether, in the

event of co-ordinate powers being granted
to both Houses, it was intended to give
power to dissolve the Senate.

THE PREMIER was not prepared to
g ive power to dissolve the Senate, the
members of which vacated their seats
every three years. It would not be pos-
sible to get the Convention to agree to
dissolution of the Senate. The clause
was more liberal than the provision in the
Canadian Constitution, where the senators
held office for life.

Ma. SIMPSON concluded that an
effort was being made to create in the
Senate a high and dry old Tory body,
which could practically defy the legisla-
tion of the Lower House. He could
imagine no possible hann fromn dissolu-
tion of the Senate, or see how that House
could become the ideal chamber antici-
pated, unless it was kept closely in touch
with public opinion. There had of recent
years been rapid changes in Western
Australia, and further changes might be
anticipated in Australia generally within
the next six years.

THE PREMrIER: It was not proposed
to give the Senate co-ordinate powers.

MnI. JAMES: The question was not
one. of co-ordinate powers, but one of pro-
v-idi ng some machinery to meet deadlocks.
To subject the Senate to dissolution would
be to make that chamber hold office at
the mercy of the Executive Government,
which would spring from the House of
Representatives.

MR. SIMPSON: They were not so cer-
tain of that.

MR. JAMES: There was no doubt
the executive would be responsible to
the Lower House, and the Lower House
only; and it would be dangerous to give
the authority proposed over the Senate.
He knlew of no Constitution under the
British flag inwhich such a power was given.

MR. SIMPSoN: Did the Presidential
election in America not govern the Senate ?

Ma. JAMES did not think so, the
senators in America holding office for, be
thought, six Years. This fixity of tenure
had been one of the great attractions to
the Upper House in America.

Put and passed.
Clauses 7 and S-agreed to.
Clause Q-Senate:
MR. PENNEFATHER, in accordance

with notice, moved an amendment pro-
viding that the Senate should be " directly
chosen by the Houses of the Parliaments
of the several - States during a session
thereof," instead of as provided in the
clause, by) the people of the State as one
electorate. This amendment had been
embodied in the Federal Bill of ]891,and
hie failed to see anything in the debates
during the Convention of 189? to justify
the great change made in the clause. It
was proposed in the Bill to elect the
Senate in the same war as the House of
Representatives.
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Xl ic. Si Tisor'ile House oif Repre-
sentatives woul'd lbe clected itt separate
electorates.

MR. PENNEFATHE3: fiut byr thle
samle class Of people-, Whether techically,
in separate electorates or not. In the
Senate there should he found the matured
opinions of the States. and the best class
of icon would not subject themselves to
the indignities and rough usage some-
tinies meted out to candidates at elec-
tions. Senators should be uninfluenced
by strong temptations to pander to pin-
ciples the)' would not dare to stand by iii
at deliberative chamber ; and by leaving
the elections to the Patrliaments, at better
class of senators would be got., capable of
giving at calmn expression of opinion.

MR. SriPSON asked whether the sena-
tors would not always be elected out of
the Government majority in a State.

Mn. PENNEPATHER: Not neces-
sarily ; )1t it was difficult, to see whyv
a Governmuent majority did not alway~s
contain the best intell-igence of at deliber-
ative Assembly, the test being that the
majority were tihe Government. Sir
Henry Par-kes and Sir Samuiel Griffith.
who made the federal constitution at
study, favoured the viewr embodied inl the
present amiendmnent. It, wats to Ile
deplored that thle discussion onl this sitl,-
1ect at the Adelaide Convention was con-
ducted iv, Camera, and. that it could not
be known what influences or argunuts
were used to bring about thle change.

Mn. SjirpsoN asked whether Mr.
Pennefatlnr insisted that senators should
lie members oif the State legislatures.

MR. PENNEFATHER: No.
AIR. ILLTNGWORTH iu-ged that the

closer a deliberative body caime into touch]
with the electors, the stronger that body
must lie. The provision iii the Bill of
1891 had been considered during the
seven years since that time, and a large
numlber of the best thinkers ill thle Conl-
vention had deliberately changed their
opinion. That change could hardly have
come about without good and sound
reason. If the amendment wvere carried,
the senators wvould depend for theji-
election onl thle Government majority, and
the Ministry would elect only men, ill
harmony with the mnind of thle Premier.
so that finally the selection would be that
of the Premier himiself.. The amendment
would no doubt Save expense and trouible,

hut the result would lie disastr-ous I., lIm
inidependence of the Senate. As somie-
thing must, he sacrificed, it had better he
the cost of election by thle people.

MR. VOSPER agreed that if the sena-
tors were elected byl the various State
Legislatures. preciselyv thle results which
thle hon. member for Central Murchison
had foreshadowed would follow, and
there might he added other results of anl
equally ser-ions characte-. If a federal
election occurred just before the death of
one iOf the provincial Parliaments, or
when at provincial Minlistry* was dis-
credited, the senators elected might abso-
lutely misrepresent the bulk of the people.
Such a serious contingency should not be
overlooked, and wvas quite sufficient to
show the real wisdom in amending the
Bill of 18.91. The lion, member for
Greenough suggested that members, when
before their constituencies, sometimes
ga ve pledges which they were not able )i'
wvilling to carry out onl the Bloor of die
Assembly. It wats much to be desired
that the lion. member would speak for
himself. Whatever might he the case
onl the Government side of the House,
bell. mnembers on the Opposition side
were fully determined to carry out
aIll their pledges. There was only one
pledge ally goldsflelds meniliers had
mnade onl federation, and that was to
mnake the constitution ats denocratic and
as representative of the people as it could
be made. The amendment was anti-
democratic, and subversive of the direct
representative institutions to which the
people were accu~stonmd.

THE PREMIER, ill introducing the
Commnui~wealth Bill, had referred to
the curious circumstance that, oil this
point, there should be. such at difference
of opiiiion between the Convention of 1891
and the Convention of 1.897. At the 189]
Convention the present premier of South
Australia (Mr. Kingston) moved to strike
out the words which Mr. Pennefate- now
sought to re-introduce, but the proposal
was defeated by .34 votes to 6. the
imnoritv, in addition to Mr. Kingston,
consisting of Dr. Cock-burn, Mi-. Dleakin,
Sir George Gr-ey, Mr. Gordon, and Mr.
Munro. Sonic of the best muon in public
life opposed Mlt. Kingston's proposal,
amongst those being Sir Harry' Atkinson.
Sir Richard Baker, Mr. Barton, Sir John
Bray, Mr. Clark (Tasmlanlia). Sir George
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Dibbs. Sir Jobn Downer, Sir Philip
Fyh Mr. Gillies. Sir Sairruel Griffith,

SrPatrick Jenintgs, Sir HlenrY Parkes,
Mr. Plyford. and many others. In his
(tile Premier's) opinion, the Clause as it
stood in the Bill of 1891 Was thle best.
Canada and America were thre oil]1" two
countries which could be. looked to for
experience in Federation. In America,
Which wa'!s One Of tiliegrfeMtCSt countries
in the world, the system of electing thle
Senate by thle Legislatures still prevailed
after a hundred years of the system, which.
Mr. Playford stated at the 1891 Conven-
tion, there was no desire to alter. M.
Gillies also doubted the wisdoma of electing,
the Senate on thle sante basis aS thle House
of Representaitives, on the ground that the
frequency of tiee chances of collision
would be miuch inore likely to be Mimer-
ois thant ever it was. In Canada the
Senate were iiot elected at all. but nonii-
Hated for life. In the discussion on the
Commonwealth Bill it Inad bee-n contended
that if tire Senate were elected by the
people, mnore powver could be g-iven to that
chamnber; but is experience at the Con-
vention of 1897 was that no mnore power
would lie given to thne Upper House
than if tile memabers were elected by
the P-arliaments. If there wats anything
unsatisfactory' abourt thle representatives
of Western Austntalia, at the Con-
vention, it was that 10 was too large
at number to be elected out of a total
of .54 mrembers of both 'Houses. That
ground of dissatisfaction would dis-
appear when only three senators had to
be elected every three years, out of a total
local legislature of about 70 members.
and when the choice it caindidates was
not necessarily confined to Parlialment.
but extended over the whole colony. Did
anuyone say that 70 genltlemfen,. With thle fll
sense of their responsibilitY to the cuntry,
wouild not make at goodI Choice of three mnen
to represenit the inte-rests of tile State'

Alit. Yrosr'rt 'fliY would lx,- the
Premnier's choice.

TuPREMIER: Election bv the Par-
liniment would I ita siimipler anid cheaper
mo1de Of election than that directly 1) the
people; ad the result would b e the I--
turn of three mten ats good -as the colonY
"-as capstbl of producing,

MIR. ILL rNUWORT li: No doubtA, in tilhe
mmmild of thle Premiier. thieY' would be tile
three bjest meni.

THE PREMIER: Even tile Governor
of the dayv could not exercise a larg.e
influence in thle Matter. Sirrelv thle
majority in an Assemdll had as mluch
lgit to, exerrise anl influence as had

time minority ICLAI. ILLINOWORTI{ : No
doubt.] Hfe did not think, however, that
thet amrendinent pr-oposed would now lie at-
ceptable to the other Convention represen-
tatives, who were so pleased with the result
of their ,wm election that theY regarded
time direct popular vote as a cap~ital insti-
tution. Hei was afraid election bjy the
people ats at whole would result in elec-
tions on one ticket or another. abiout
which the electors would know, nothing

MR. ILLINGWORTH: In time other Case.
the elections would be on the Premier's
ticket.

THE PREMIER: At an"V rate there
would lie the free voice of the elected of
the people in both Houses of Parliament
sitting together. If there were at division
on the ansendlinent, lie would support the
amiendinenrt. ant that would not prevent
his voting in favour of another proposi-
tiojt if the pr-esent one could not lie
cari-ed. :Tiv rn ttiilt

M.%a. otEt:Teeru ttrg,
iii Canadat.

THE PREMIER begged to inforintile
lion. member that there was a long list of
State rights in Canada.

MR. VospERt: Iu Caniada they are
mmnniipalities-dependencies, really.

THE PREMIER asked how the States
or provinces in Cantada differed front thet
States which would be brottght into
existence under the Commonwealth Bill.
The Canadian States might be called
niunicipalities, lbut int that case the same
termn would have to be applied to the
Aistralian States. All powers not speci-
'tied in tire Counawealth Bill were r--
served to the States. If the Convention
of 1897 had followed the wvise views of
the distingu1ishied mnr. wvho in 1891 voted
for- election liV thle Pamlianmeuts, thle Coil-
stitittion wourld h-ave been on safer and(
better littes.

Ali. KENNY said hie would be sor-
if tile a~LrmedmUeiti of the lionr. mtelibe for

-G0reenioughi was carl-led, and lie did not
think for at 11uonment it Would I Wt. He waS
astonished lo hear su ich a proposal 11eV a
gUeln ran froi thle tlemmicitraiC colony of
V'ictoia. TI was possibleI tin imnpr-ove e-ven
OnI fle A mmrtritmn constituitioni. A lange
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1)lock of laud, or even a banking account,
was not always a guarantee of brais or
ability. The hon. member was endeavour-
iug to introduce a property qualification.
This colony's delegates should act on the
advice of the member for Geraldton, by
trusting the peopie.

Mr. W. JAMES: While it was true
this amendment was also to be found in
the American constitution, and was
adopted in the Sydney Convention of
1891, yet Sir Samuel Griffith's criticisms
upon it in his pamphlet were directed to
the question as to whether it was wise to
have one electorate, and the hon. member
did not seem to have understood that.
The State itself should determine how
the delegates should be elected. One
objection to the American method was
that some colonies had not got an elected
Upper House. The object of the amend-
meat was the same as the object of the
framers of the American Constitution,
for they sought to get men elected who
were least divided by party factions; but
we iii this colony could profit by the ex-
perience gained in America during 100
years, and it was there found that the
question was one of direct election in an
indirect manner. By introducing national
questions into local or State elections in
Australia, they would be interfering with
the local administration, for when a man
stood for election in America the con-
siderations were all of a local character.
Mr. Bryce, in his criticisms of the Ameri-
can system; had said the election of sena-
tors had, in substance, almost ceased to be
indirect; for though they were still
nominally chosen by the State legisla-
tures, yet the caucus system bound the
people practically within and without the
State legislature in nominating aspirants
for senatorship. The system, there-
fore, gave practically (lirect representa-
tion.

THE PREMIER: If the American
method was very bad, they would alter
it.

MRs. JAMEIS: There had been pro-
posals for amending it, by taking the
election of senators away from the State
legislatures in order to vest it in the
people of the States. If we in this colony
were to have party divisions strongly
marked, as on the question of protection
and freeti-ade, when everything might
depend on the majority going one way or

the other upon that question, would not
the issue be practically one of protection
or freetrade in an election for the Senate?
Every local Parliament that was elected
would, pn-imdi facie, have to deal with the
election of three senators during its term
of office; and the electors, knowing the
effect of the general election, would as],
that question and insist on its being
answered. Why should we not have
direct election, in Australia? He did
hope this House would not adopt the
principle of the Canadian Constitution,
which had been rejected by the Sydney
Convention of 1891, and by the Adelaide
Convention of 1897; and he. did not
think the Premnier had seriously put it
forward.

THn PREMIrER: We do not want a
nominated Upper House.

MR. JAMES: Provincial Parliaments
in Canada were practically provincial
municipalities, while in Amnerica they
were provincial sover-eign States. In the
Canadian Constitution the provincial
Parliaments had only such powers as the
Federal Parliament gave them, with the
powers given by the Constitution; and all
the powers belonged, prim(& facie, to the
central body until given to the provincial
bodies. In Australia the States would
create the central body, and should claim
thei- rights as sovereign States. The
central body would not here create the
States, but the States would create the
central body; and these States would be
circumscribed by only just so many
powers taken away as were handed over
willingly to the central body. If in
Canada three-fourths of the States wanted
a particular amendmnent in the Constitu-
tion, it could be altered accordingly. In
Australia the colonies had all the powers
as sovereign States, except such as they
gave away; although, being connected
with Great Britain, these colonies could
not deal with such questions as lines of
steamships or railways or canals connect-
ing with any other province outside their

on.
THE PREMIER: The control of naviga-

tion and shipping did not belong to the
colonies, but to the mother country.

MR. JAMES: If we had federation
here we should still have State Parlia-
ineuts, whereas in Canada they simply
had glorified municipalities.
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MR. VOSPER quoted from Mr. R. R.
Garran's 1book on federation, as follows:-

The racial line of cleavage between the two
Canadas, and the independent spirit of all the
provinces, suggested a federal union raother
than unification, and the neighbourhrod of
the great Federal Republic fainiliarised the
suggestion. They were not, however, so
jealous of a central power as the American
States bad been, whilst at the panie tine a
certain prejudice against Atnerican institu-
tions-and especially against ' State rights,"
which had already been discredited by the
civil war-tended to prevent a close imitation
of the Amierican constitution. These were
the chief influences which ioulded the comjing
union.

Referring to the same authority, the hon.
member quoted further to the effect that
the Canadian Senate, although meant to
represent the States, does not do so as
effectually as in the American system;
State equality being so imperfectly recog-
nised that three of the provinces (origin-
ally only two) were lumrped together for
representation in the Senate, this ex-
pedient infringing while nominally recog-
nising the principle of equal represetai-
tion in the Senate. Also, in the subse5-
quent allotment of senators to new,
provinces, there had been no pretence of
equal representation, a compromise having
been made between equal and proportion-
ate representation. A serious defect wats
that the senators wer-e life nominees
of the Dlominion Governint, and not
even noinees (of the provinces. These
opinions of Mr. Gaurran, he said, deserved
consideration in this connection. The
recommendations maide by the Adelaide
Convention of 1897 were those of a
bod 'y of politicians quite as distinguished
ats the Convention Of 1891 ;the latter
lbody comprising men who were living
and active forces in political life, while
those of the other body1 had in many,
cases retired because the public had got
tired of them. The first Convention was
not elected by the people, whereas the
second Convention was elected by the
people; therefore the Convention of 1897
i-epresented the people, whereas that of
1891 r-epresented the opinions of parties
who were dominant at the time.

MR. TiEAME': They were getting aa
from the point- The point was whether
the Senate should be elected by the
Parliament of the State or by the people
of the State. He was not in favour of
the amendment, as he preferred that the

1 Senate should be elected by the people,
iand not by the pepl' representtatives
in Parliament. The complaint made
against the present representation was
that the delegates had not been elected
by the people; and yet this House was
asked to perpetuate this very fallacy in
this Bill.

TuE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If they
passed the amiendmnent, they would be
doing so; but they were not going to pass
it.

MR. LEAKE: There Was no party in
this House on the question ; and hie con-
gratulated the Attorney General that, in
this action, the Government were on the
right, side.

TUE PREmIER, They were on the right
side of the Speaker, at any rate.

MR. LEAKE: If senators were elected
by Parliament, instead of by the people,
there would be log-rolling and other evils;
and members would be influenced by the
actions of the Mlinisterial benches in
voting for particular candidates.

THE PREMIER: Members of Parliament
bad voted for and elected Mr. Leaike as a
delegate, although the lion. member sat
on the Opposition side.

MR. TJEAXE :That was so, and he was
all right; but about the others?* If sena-
tors were elected by Parliament, they
would have to consider which party in
Parliament had the control; and this

Imeant that, as a rule, the Government for
the time being would be tme controlling
influence in the House. That should not
be so on this question. An appointment
might be made by a moribund Parlia-
ment, representing a m~inority of the
people.

THE PREMIER: This was not a moni-
Iboind Parliament.

MR. LEAKE: It was not, but he was
putting a case. This was really a live
Parliamtent. Where there was a non-
nated Upper House, what became of the
voice of the people? It would be gone

Ialtogether. Representatives were sent
here to legislate, and not to form them-
selves into a committee for the selection
of a senator.

MR. CONNOR: Having regard to the
Manner in which the member for Albany
had been elected, would it not bie more
consistent in him to resign his position a
a delegate, after the opinions he had ex-
pressed?"
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MR. SIMPSON: So hie would, if hie
studied his own convenience.

Mu. VENN: The amendment had
elicited a iengthy discussion, shovig that
they had not time to discuss this matter
as fully ats they would like to do, They
ought now to go to a division oil the
question. A good deal was to be said oil
both sides ; but if tile Conference Of 1897
was a reflex of public opinion, this House
should vote against the amendment.

MRt. DOHERTY: A candidate stand-
ing for election as a senator, and appeal-
ing to the whole country ats one consti-
tuency, would not have opportunity for
attending meetings and making himself
personally known to all the electors.
Therefore Parliament would be in a better
position to judge through its representa-
tives as to who would be thle most suit-
able persons to be elected as senators.
because the candidates could not visit the
country and make themselves sufficiently
known to the electors. For example, he
was at Hall's Creek, when a former repr--
sentative of that part of the country died,
and a telegram camne from at Perth gentle-
Dman (Mr. Walter James), now the lion.
ineniberfor East Perth.askingwhatchanice
lie would have of representing that dis-
trict if hie were to stand as a candidate
for thle vacalic. Thait gentleman was
known now in Perth ats at great
democrat; but at Hall's Creek, when his
namle was mentioned, everyone wanted to
know who the d-- was Walter James.
Now that showed hlow ab gentlemian who
took at prominent position in this Rouse
on the federal question was practically3
unknown in the Northern part of the
country; and itshowed how little chance
a candidate, hiowever worthy, would have
in obtaining election as a senator, if hie
were not known to the electors ini the
various parts of this great colony. This
House, by electing thle senlators , would
bie practically expressing the people's views
inl a, more definite manner.

MR. LEAKn: Then the lion. member
would have them to elect Only memibers
of Parliament?

MR. DOHERTY: Not necessar-ilv.
MR. SIMPSON: Referring- to the

telegram sent to Hall's Creek, he might
remind the lion. member of a classic say-
ig."- Whom not to know argues one's

self unknown,'' They k new that 11(111inatcd

blouises were powerless for perinfatten re-

sistanee, for the simple reason that their
numbers could be hugely increased at
any time by nomination. In New South
Wales thiey hand a nominated Upper
Honse ; and when at Ministry was going
out of power, having absolutely lost the
people's confidence, they took the oppor-
tiuiit 'y of making additions to the Upper
House by nminiating at number of their
friends. Suppose, therefore, a, coincidence
of an election to the Federal Senate and at
retiring Government in this colony. That
Government might have just sufficient
power to control the election of senators
in this Parliament, while at month or so
later that Govenment might be found
to be out Of touch with public opinion
in reference to its own election as at
Government. Nomination as a senator
for election to that, position by Parlin-
nitent, would be one of the prerogatives
and a great prize in the gift of the Premier
in power, because he could practically. by
his majority' in Parlianient, governi the
elections to the Senate. Therefore hie
(Mr. Simpson) opposed the amndnment.

Tnn CRAIRMAN rose to put thle ques1-
tion.

Mn. PENNEFATHER said he had
gamed thu object lie had in view when
mo1ving. this amendment, and that was to
proniote discussion. Having had the
discussion, and gained everything hie de-
sired, hie now asked leave to withdraw the
amlendmient.

MR. CONNOR said that if it had
come to a vote, lie intended to vote against
the amendmblent.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) proposed an anmendmnent in the
second sub-section of tme same clause,
that the words "as one electorate' be
struck out of line 5, and that the words
-from one or more electorates, as thle

Parliament of each State may determine"
be inserted in lieu thereof. The wisest
course would be to put as little as pos-
sible inl the Bill. They were not asked
to pass the Bill, but to make Suggestions;
and a main object should be to exclude
as much matter as p~ossilte from the Bill,
so that the hands of the Federal Parlia-
mnent hereafter might not be tied. The
next thing to give attention to would] be
that, if they were bound to deal with any
particular point,, they should deal with it
in lli1 a Mm anul its Would not be likely
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to produce friction hereafter between the
States and the Common wealth Parlia-
nient. With regard to somte matters,
they knew that their views, whatever
these might he. could not possibl 'y lbe
carried out on account of. the views of
other people. Withk regard to the matter
before them, it was proposed that thle
seniators should be directly chosen by the
people as one electorate. He did not
know that those in the Convention who
passed these words were particuhrarly
wedded to the principle of havinug one
electorate ; and it inight be: possible.
to induce the Convention to agre
that the arrangement of the electorates
should be made in such a mnanner as the
Parliament, Of each State mlighit deter-
mine. This colony being so large iu area
aid. so diverse in its conditions, it would
be mnore convenient, for us to have one or
m1ore electorates h)i- cutting np dile colonly
inito two or three electorates, as the wis-
dom of the local Parliamnent mighit deter-
miine hereafter. The Northern districts
of this colony desired to have more direc;t
representation in the Senate than wouild
be obtained liy havinig the whole colony
as one electorate; and. synipathising with
that view, he had nmoved this amiendmlent.

MR. ILLINGWORTH said lie had also
given notice of ani amendmnent to the samne
effect; and lie expressed complete coni-
e rrence in all the A ttorney General
had said.

Amendment put and( passed, and die
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 10 to 12 inclusive- agreed to.
Clause 13-Retiremient of Senators:
MAIR. ILINGWORTH : The senior

umenmber shiouild retain his seatt, as in all
the colonies, and the retiring member
should he the one who had received the
fewest votes.

MR. SIMIPSON: I f this oltuti vwere
divided into six electorates, for instance,
there would be no seniority, as eachi of
the six senators would represent one
electorate. The amendment last agreed
to entirely upset this clause; for if these
electorates each returned one senator.
there would he no necessity for the
clause.

THE PREMIER: H.alf the number

representinge each State would have ti.
retire at the end of the first three years;'
and, ats a1 State could not biare iMore
elctor0ates than three, it woul11d hV eUt-

I sary that we should have either one
electorate or three, according to thip 1min-
her 0 f the seinators to h'e elected.

Clau~se put anid passed.
ClIUUses 14 to- 18. iniclusive-agreed to.
Clause 19 -Disqualification of senator

MR. SIMPSON: Vhy should a seia-
tor lie allowed to he absent so long as two
month s, wh enl onl ai v fortn igh t was altlowed
in this Homse at present?

Mn., JANMES;: TLL (illestium1 Of distance
had to be considered.

M.HASSELL: This point was5 o ll-

sidered in the Convention ; and it was
pointed out that if a senator elected ]iere,
resided in Kimblerley, for instance, it
mnight take haim two iiouths, to reach.
Sydney' .

Put and paIssed.
Clauses 2u to '23. inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 24-Constitutionl of House of

1Representatives :
Ma.L ILLINGWQETH:-i This clause

provided that there should 1w two iinlf-
hiers in the House of Representatives for
everyv memiber in the Senate. The Bill
provided also tha~t the uum h11er of senators
for, each State should lie six. Therefore
this colony' ought, I ry this clause, to have
twelve mnemitlirs in the House of Re-
presentattives. Was the c;lause intended
to Collie into application when they had
sufficient mrnnbci-s to entitle themn to
twelve?

THE PREMIER: The Bill would give
to this colony five mnnerXs, unless we
could get. more by population.

THE _ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) : It waLs possible to mnake tile
clause a, little clearer, by declatring that
the provision that the HoJuse Of Repre-
sentatives should I w coimposed of memi hers
directly chosen 1P 'v tme people of the
sever-al States, according to their respective
numbersb, shioultl Ixe sub.jeut to Sub-clause
3, ruider wich each of the exiisting
colonies was en~titled to five representatives

t, the lat Heovdthat the Words,
-Subject. to the provisions of Sub-section

.3 " be inserted after the word ' numbers."
Ammniiment pitt and IMLS5Cd, and the

clause, aS am~ended, atgreed to.
Clauses 25 to .39, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 40.-Duration01 Of :1-ouse Of

.Representatives:
MR. O-}ORGE:. Wby Was time termL1

[24 AUGUNT, 1897.]Com incommealth Bill :
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those who were elected as representatives
would be as valuable as advisers on
matters concerning the Commonwealth for
six years as would be the senators.

Tan, PREMIER: Three years was the
period for which members were elected to
aill the Legislative Assemblies in the
colonies, except Western Australia, where
the period was four years. It could only
he* supposed th-at the Convention thouight
it better to follow the plan of the
majority of the colonies. He would
support a proposal to make the term four
years.

513t GEORGE: There was no reason
why the term should not be six years.
The difference between the two Houses in
this connection cast a slur on gentlemen
who might be elected to the House of
Representatives, where experience and
mature judgment were certainly required.

THE PREMIER: It would be impos-
sible to get the Conventioii to agree to
six years.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,
as an amendment, that the period be four
years instead of three.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 41 to 43, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 44-Allowance to Members:
Mn. GEORGE: The annual allowance

of £400, which "he presumied would be
reckoned from the day on which a mnem-
her took his seat, was not so much a
salary as a reimbursement for expenses.
A mian who resided near the place of
meeting would not only be able to take
his seat earlier, but would not be put to
hialf the expense which other members
who resided at a distance would incur.
Would the allowance be reckoned by the
day or week, or would it be a fixed sumn
of £400 a year? In his opinion, the
allowance ought to he according to the
number of sittings.

THE PREMI1ER:. The allowance would
date from the time a member took his
seat until hep ceased to he a member. A
better plan would be, no doubt, to pa~y
the allowance according to the sittings.

Ma. JAMES:- The clause would he
Unjust to the Western Austi-alian repre-
sentatives, for example, as they nuigh t
require ten days to i'mch the seat of
government. The allowance ought to
date fromu the election, and he moved, as
an amendment, to strike out the words

to be reckoned from the day on which
he takes his seat."

MR. ILLINGW1ORTH: The Federal
Parliament would have no knowledge or
cognisanee of a member until he presented
himself. There would be a day fixed for
the meeting of Parliament, and all the
elections would take place on one day.

MR. VOSPER: The date of the return
of the writ would be a convenient time at
which to start the payment of the allow-

THE PREMIER: A much better plan
would he to leave the settlement of the
matter to the Federal Parliament.

Amendment, by leave, withidra-wn, and
she clause agreed to.

Clause 45-Agreed to.
Clause 46-Place to become vacant on

happening of certain disqualifications:
Mn., ILINGWORTF: The Premier,

or some other of the delegates mnight in-
formi the conunittee -whether the question
of the disqualification of ministers for
seats in the Federal Parliament was dis-
cussed at the Adelaide Convention. All
Parliaments recognised the desirability of
such a disqualification, and it would be
well to follow thle practice in framing it,
Federal Constitution.

Tus PREMIER: The question of the
disqualification of ministers of religion
for a seat in the Federal Parliament wats
not discussed at the 1897 Conivention.
He could not remember whether there
was any such discussion at the 1891
convention.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 47 to .51, inclusive--agreed to.
Clause 52-Legislative powers of the

Parliament:
MR. ILLINGWORTHU: The Comn-

mnittee Should express an opinion as to
the desirability of striking out sub-clause
5, which handed over to the Feder-al
Government the control of the -"postal,
telegraphic, telephonic, and other like
services." He moved to strike out the
sub-clause, in order to retain, at any rate
for a time, thle post and telegraph offices
under the control of the State.

THrE PREMIR: Those services were
practically federated now.

A. ILLING WORTH: The proposal
to hand over the post and telegraph
services to the Federal G overnmnent had
both its advantages and disadvantages.
If they were handed over, the Federal

[ASSEMBLY.] iab commillee.
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Government would have to take the post-
office Ibuildings at a, valuation, and it
would be a, good thing if the valuation
were made at a time when the sum would
be equal to the unproductive portion of
the public loan, and thus leave only the
railways, which were producing interest
and sinki-ng fund. On the other hand, if
a post office were wanted at Marble Bar
Or Wyndhlamin it might be exceedingly
difficult to persuade the Federal Parlia-
ment of the importance of those places.
This colony had its life before it, and the
country must be opened uip. It was
never known where a big settlement of
20,000 or 30,000 pcopio might spring tip,

especially in the gold country, and the
State Government would 1)0 much better
able to attend to the postal and
telegraphic wants of such a place than
the central authority, which would have
quite enough to do in running the
customs and other departments. Hie
moved to strike out sub-clause 5.

MR. JAMES: The sub-clause should
not be struck out. The question of postal
communication was one vested in the
the central Government in America. In
Canada the postal conmnunication and
intercolonial lines of telegraph were vested
in the Federal Parliament, local lines
being left to the States. In neither coun-
try was heard any great complaint in
connection with the exercise of the central
authoriy. The usefulness of telephones
was just being discovered, and it was
possible that in time there might be tele-
phonic coimnunication from one end of
Australia to the other.

Mn. MOBGANS: In America the
central Government had control over
posta but not over telegraphic, com-
munilication.

Mx. LEAKE: The striking out of
sub-clause 5 might interfere to some
extent with contracts for the carriage of
the mails.

MR. ILLINGWORtTH: Present contracts
would stand.

Mxu. LEAKE said in his opinion the
business of the post and telegraph offices
would be more easily managed by the
Federal Parliament than by the States.

MVR. ILLING WORTH: No doubt the
post and telegaph services would even-
tually come tinder the Federal Govern-
ment; but, at the present stage, such a
step was not desirable. The Federal

Government would, at the beginning,
have an immense amount of other busi-
ness, and there would be a danger of
these particular services, which were so
important in our daily lives, getting somne-
what neglected. He had no desire to
press the amendment, but simply to have
some discussion on the question.

TMni. VOSPEB: During the debate on
the Address-ini-Reply, he had expressed
the opinion that in this federal movement
the colonies were going rather too rapidly,
and his remarks were endorsed by some
other members. If the intention was to
have federation under the present Bill,
the central Government, should be given
all power possible. If the intention of
the Bill had not to be carried out, a stop
might be made at a great manmy more
branches of public business besides the
post and telegraph services. The hon.
menber for East Perth, who had a great
commnand of debating society platitudes,
and had quoted authorities great and
small, did not seem to realise that it
would not be a bad thing to throw some
original thought and new light on the
federation question. The committee were
not bound by the doings of any Convention,
but were bound to cons ider the advisability
of handing over the control of public
services to the central authority. When
speak ing the other night he (Mr. Vosper)
suggested the idea of a confederation.
Perhaps that choice uf expression was
rather unfortunate, because, after all, the
definition of a confedei-ation was distinct
from what this Bill was aiming at. But
he now said again that every institution
that was permitted to grow stood a greater
chance of being permanently useful than
one built in an hor. Although this
matter had been under discussion since
1891, no great harm would be done if the
discussion were continued until 1900
or thereabouts. By and by, when wve
had handed over all those powers, we
should, perhaps, -regret having done so.
Federation, after all, was neither more
nor less than a6 gigantic experiment,
which ought to be handled very carefully.
Enthusiasm, such as that possessed by
the hon. member for East Perth, did not
necessarily mean sound j udgmnent. In
fact, the two were usually divorced; and
no divorce, judicially set up, could be
so complete as the severance exhibited in
the case of the hon. member. Certain
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fIUnCtions could he handed over to the
Federal Parliament without doing any
harmi, such ats those affecting foreign re-
lattions; or the judiciary'. The rest of the
powers should be handed over by degrees.
Federation should first take place on
points onl which thle ,olonies were agreed,
and then. gradutally, on the p'oints tin
which thley were not inl agreement. If
the clause were passed, Western Australia
would be commiitted to the approval of
handing over the whole of those vast
powers to at Federal Government of
which nothing was known., If those
matters coild not hW fully considered
noyw, the delegates might consider- the
advisabilit 'vof raising themt in tile Con-
venition.

Mu. LEAKE: If thle sub-clause mleanit
that the central Government must take
over the constr-uction of proposed new
telegraph ]ines, thle colnlnlittee would
do well to pause before adopting, it. Th is
matter might fai ny be considered fromn the
point of view of the ttolony's 6la require-
mnents. in Western Australia. new districts
were constanitly being opened up, and one
of the first things done in suchI aL case
was to extend tlgahccmuiain
It would place the Goverunment in a diffi-
cult V if the Sanction of tile central
Government had to be obtained before
telegraphic conmnunication could be es-
tablishied With outtling districts. If,
for instanice, there wats a discovery of
grold 100 miles awav, it would be incon-
venlient to have to rush tW the Federa~l
Government 'for authority to extend tile
telegraphlic systemt to the field. In such
a case the work of effecting tvlegraph it
commun111icationl mlight be' left to the Local
State, and he was disposed to vote for the
striking out of the sub-claus,, Inl sub-
clause 34 it was p~rovidedl that time rail-
waV8 Col"' lie taken over only With tlle
conlsent of the State or States concerned.
A qualification of that sort in sub-clus
.5 would overcome the diffioulty.

MR. JAMES: The inemlber for Central
Mlurchison -admitted that thez Postal and
telegraphic and railway ,services inusi
eventually be handed over to time federal
authority, and the question &u-ose, when
.should tlnat he done?"

All'. ILIiNOWORtTH : hl a State
Parliament so decided.

Mit. JIAMES congratulaA tedhle wemn-
''or for North - Eat. Cjoolgatlie (111r.

Vosper) who, in his discursive remarks,
had got off tihe speech with which
hie camne prepared for the dlebate onl the
Address-in-Reply, bitt was not allowed
to deliver. Whether lie (Alr. James)
talked platitudes or displayed a want of

ijudgment or not, hie was sa'tisfied if he
had con vinced the member for Nor tb-East
Cuolgardie, and caused him to make a
publlic recantattionl Of his conItntionl that
at federation and a referendumn could exist
side by side. In handing over the tele-
g raph Lines to the Federal Goveriniieut,
there was no need to distinguish between
service and construction, the latter of
-which w-as constanutly go>ing onl all over
the continent.

MR. LEAKS : We itight hamper our-
selves in carryinog onl the construction. of
of Local lines.

Mx-. JAMES: But did the States not
hamper themselves in regard to all the
powers they handed over to the central
auithorityV
T Nifa. VOSPE R:. Inconvenienice Would
aise iin the event of a telegr-aph line

beimwl requlired to sonic remiote place iii
the colony, it shmould be necessary for a
deputation to go to Sydney, 'Mdbounire,
or other place which might hIN the seat of
the Federal Government. Membe~rs of
the Fede-ral Parliament would be. likely
to lose touch wish their districts, the
demands of which miight be considered
extravagaInt. While the telegraph ser-
vice wats in a tranisition state, it Should
iL0t be handed over to the Federal
Govern ment.

Taxk PREMIER: The local atbiiis-
I ration would always be in touch with
the Fue cal Goverrnent. The clause
hadLC better be allowed to pass ats it was.

MR. JAMES: InI Canada, the central
authority had comnplete control over the
postal sevcsand intereolonlial telegraph
lilie$. Ibut the local telegraph be(rvices
bel4onged to the provinces.

THERPREMIER: The telephones in
twns,8 beinLg local ill ever'y respect,

ishould not be handed over to the Federal
Govern n ten. Thle Canadian plan ap-

Ipeared to bie the best. Post offices were
practically federated now, not 0111%. inl the(
colonies, but thr'ou'ghoult the civilised

P lindar th1e Pos tal LUnion ndote
arrlanents. There semed. to be an
idea Ihial. tile postal Service shudI.e
till' 1cr th e cenll hl C ovema I/lnt, buit, he
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i Iioiiglit the C'olonyi wouIl he hetter Served]
un1derl the loc'aI authority. - He was uin-
decided at present whether to vote for
or againlst the ameinment. He would
not divide the House on the question. he-
cause if the sub-clause was struck out, it
would be considered again at the Federl
Convention.

Ma. HjUINGWORTH : The amiend-
ment would not lie carried, hie felt c;onfi-
dent; but lion. memlbers were there to
mnake suiggestions which they thought
should bie carried out in the framing of
the constitution. and, in justice to his own
convictionls in this maI.tter. hie must divide
the, Hous1e.

Twx, PREMIIER: A reduction of
postage. was. being denianded now, and if
the colony handed over the postal service
to the Federal Government, we might, he
putting a burden onl our shoulders. There
was5 lttle doubt it reduction of postage
would come about, not only in Australia,
hut throughout the world.

MR. VENNI: It must not be assumned
that the Federal Government was not
goingr to he an active hody. If it was
found that the interests of at State were
going to he lost sight of, the local Govern-
uwent, would be alive, and see. that the
requirements of thep people were attended
to.

Amtendment put and passed, iand the
clause, as amnended, agreed to.

Clause 54-Mloney Bills:-
THE PREMIER (Right Hfon. Sir J.

Forrest.) : Tii the Bill of 1891 it was pro-
vided that laws appropriating aniy part o
the public revenue or imposing any tax or
impost should Originate in the Ho~use of
Representatives. The reason why it was
altered to the formn it had in thiis Bill
was inl order to meet the case of Bills
which were really iiot money Bills, but
which had clause s in regard to fees and
other small matters. We had. had such
Bills in this colony, which had passed
through the IUpper House. That was
why in the Bill of 1897 the clause was
altered so as to read, the " proposed. laws
hiaving, for their main object, tile appro-
priation of any part of the public
revenue," etc. The idea was that this
class of Bill might be introduced into the
Senate. There was no intention what-
ever of allowing money Bills that were
really money Bills to be introduced there.
Another reason why this clause was not
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dan gel' uus w:as that int'iey~ 11ills coiuld
onlv he introduced into that House iii
which they bad first beeii iecomnreded
hr message or' the Governor General, as
provided by' Clause 56, and therefore the
Government would not he likely to comie
into collision with the House by intro-
ducing a money Bill through the Senate;
so that 1w reading Clause .54 together
with Clause ,56, lion. memlers would see
that the intention of the words was qulite
clear. In Souith Australia they had
struck out Clautse .54 altogether, hut he
(lid. not. see anyt' objection to it.

Put and passed.
Clause .55 -Approrito an Ta

Bills: - -. . _raij n a

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) ;This clause, perhaps, excited
more controversy at the Con vention than
any other portion of the Bill. He moved,
as an aanendinent. that the words " except
-laws imnposing taxation and laws " be

struck out. This amendment had been
moved iii the Convention 1i v himself at
t'he last mneeting iii Apil. and it was de-
feated liv one or two votes-lie forgot
which-hut it was hy at very narrow
miajority. Tn the Coirvention of 189 1
there Wats ai battle over this very mnatter.
and in that Convention we were defeated
hr a very few votes li e forgot how mlan'..
Looking, at the matter from the stand-
point of self interest, it woud lie foolish
on ouri part not to mnake this amendment.
Victoria would want protection against
the world and a,,s high a tariff against
inqiprted products its possible. so that
British goods and goods from cheap
places should not lie allowed to come into
Australia to comipete Algainst goods manm-
factured iin Victoria. WVould that sit

usHThe great iniuuing interests of this
colour~ would have to paty a great deal more
for their mnining machinery than they
otherwise would. H-ow wo~uld that suit
uts? We wanted the mnng machinery
br-ought into this colony as cheaply as
possible.

Ma. ILLINGWORTH: We got Most Of
our mining machinery from Victoria.

THE PE IER: l-Ve could not get it
as cheaply in Victoria as from Great
Britain, which produced the best and
cheapest goods in the world. As this
colony would not get much power in the
Lower House, let us get it inl the Senate.
With that Object he would give the
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Senate f4ll power to amend a tariff Bill.
As a, House protecting State interests, hie
did not see why that body should not
have such power.

MIR. ILTJNGWORTH: No doubt the
step taken by the Premier at the Conven-
tion was consistent with the best interests
of this colony, from the Premier's stand-
point; hut the principle sought to be
introduced was likely to cause frequent
deadlocks between th~e Houses.

THfE PREMITER: There had not been
many in recent years.

MR. lILtING WORTH:- One reason of
this was that in Victoria, where deadlocks
used at one timie to occur more f requently
than now, the Upper Chamber had been
brought into closer contact with the
people of the colony, and an alteration
had been, mdade in the electorates. We
had started out to create a Comumon-
wealth of Australia, and it was proposed
to give the Senate a power not possessed
by any colony except Tasmania, in any
portion of the British dominions.

THtE PREMTIER: Ours was a different
class of constitution altogether from the
British.

Mu. ILITNGWORTH said that the
principle which the Premnier sought to
introduce was not in harmony with the
genius of the British Constitution. One
thing had been kept weB to the front
during the whole federal debate, for
everything had been made subsidiary to
the idea that we should build up a Con-
stitution upon the basis of the British
Constitution. Jt was decided that the
House of Lords practically and the House
of Commons should be the model upon
which our great Comnmonwealth Parlia-
mnt should he established. Now this
proposal of the Premier was a distinct
departure from that Constitution, and a,
departure which had not been recognised
in any of the colonies in any part of the
British dominions, except by the experi-
ment in Tasmania, whicih, to his mind,
had not worked well. Were we to depart
in this Federal Commonwealth from the
cherished principle of the British Consti-
tutionl?

THiE Pus~Mia: This was a dif-
ferent thing altogether. In this case the
'Upper house would be composed of
representatives of the people.

Mu. ILtING WORTH: The compen-
sating advantage was not sufficient to

justify such a change. There must be,
in monetary tr-ansactions; under our system
of Government, one House. One chamiber
must have absolute control of the purse.
He ventured to assert that all experience
taught that we could not govern with two
Houses in monetary matters. One of
the Houses must be subser-vient to the
other in monetary mnatters. It was not,
perhaps, of much consequence as. to which
of these Houses had this power, because
in this particular case both would be in
toee with the people. The vital point
was not which should have the power, but
in his opinion the House that was in
uimmediate touch with the people, that
was responsible to thle people, that could
be dissolved and sent about its business,
that made and unmnade the Ministry,
should have the complete and absolte
control of the financial powers of the
Parliament. What was the fear which
was actuating those who represented the
smal-ler States on this question P Sup-
posing a tax were imposed, a tax that was
-adverse to our interests, was it conceivable
that one million two hundred thousand
people were going to tax themselves for the
purpose of reaching 150,000 in Western
Australia.? If they put on a tax, they
would have to pay it themselves. We
were apt to look at the smallness of our
population as a difficulty, but it was a
protection. The larger States would not
get enough out of us to snake it worth
their while to impose a burden on us,
since they would have to bear by far the
largest portion of it themselves.

A MEMsBER: They got X£80,000 a
month out of us, at any r-ate.

MR. TLLINGWORTH: That was a.
state of things for which our own Gov-
ernmnent were responsible. It was because
thle Government persisted in taxing the
food of the people. It was proposed that
the senate should have equal power with
the House of Representatives in respect
of all proposed laws appropriating the
necessary supplies for the ordinary
annual services of the Government. It
seemed to himn that we were unnecessarily
afraid, and that, in trying to protect
ourselves against, an evil which would
never happen and an enemy that had no
existence, we were absolutely binding our-
selves hand and foot, and that instead of
obtaining deliverance we were entering into
bondage. Instead of protecting ourselves
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we were placing ourselves in a position
which could not be protected. When it
was proposed, for instance, to raise any
tax, necessary say for a big railway here,
the larger States would be unlikely to
subm)]it to pay the tax in order to help) US;
but when this proposed tax went to the
Senate, what we asked was that that body
might have the power to amiend it.
Taxation could only be introduced by the
Government in any case.

THE PREMTIER: No. Taxation was con-
trolled by the Commons.

MR. LLLINGWORTH: The proposi-
tion of the Government was that the
Senate should have equal power with the
House of Representatives in respect of
laws appropriating supplies, but the in-
troduction of taxation wvould be retained
by the House of Representatives. That
was provided for in the Bill, The initia-
tion of taxation could occur only in the
House of Representatives. There might
be some tax proposed which the smaller
colonies would deem undesirable, and con-
sequently the representatives of smnall colo-
nies would propose to reduce the tax. But
a tax that could afflict this colony in any
possible way as a tax Must be paid also by
the larger colonies; and was it within the
bounds of reason that the larger colonies
would endeavour to tax something that
they themselves would have to pay-
something to reach a little colony like
Western Australia? We were depar-ting
fr-oin the first principles of the British
Constitution. The Premier had been
made a doctor of laws and logic, and
members expected him to live up to the
reputation so attained. The Premier had
argued that they should try to retain the
British Constitution, with such amend-
ments as the Canadian Constitution had
worked out; but the first principle of the
British Constitution was that the people's
House should have control of moneys;
and yet this amendmnent asked that they
should build up a Federal Government
that should be a violation of the British
Constitution.

XR. DOHERTY: We do not want a
the British Constitution.

THE PREMIER: This would be a Senate
elected by the whole people.

MR. TIjLINGWORTH: That differ-
ence was not sufficient to account for this
amendment. He was satisfied they could
not work out the principle of a Common-

wealth with co-equal powers between the
two Houses. Every word that was uttered
by the representatives of this colony at
the late Convention was destructive of
the federal principle.

TUE PREMIER: They erred in good
company.

MR. ILLjINGWORTH: *Kinorities for
the most part had to fight and contend
till they, convinced the majority; and
then the mnajority did the work and got
the credit. By taking this clause out of
the Bill, we would have a coach with
five wheels, and it would not go. If the
Convention carried the Bill, he felt sure
the people of Australia would not adopt
it. The Senate would vote only for re-
duction of a tax, and not for increase. If
the three smaller States insisted on these
words remaining in, they would construct
a Federal Constitution that would not be
accepted by the people of the Australian
colonies.

MR. JAMES: In opposing the clause as
it stood, hie did so for the same reasons as
those given by the hon. member who had
lust spoken. They had to bear in mind
that in Australia they had to face a
federation with the adoption of respon-
sible government. If hie thought for one
moment that they could have co-ordinate
powers and responsible government side
by side, he would say, let them look after
federation and let responsible government
look after itself. He was satisfied with
this : if we attempted in the constitution
to place undue restrictions on responsible
government, responsible government
would destroy the constitution. He
wanted to conserve, as far as possible,
as much of the federation principle
as lie could. The Senate had, by the
Bill, power to make suggestions in regard
to money Bills, but the Premier wanted
to give the Senate power to make
amendments. Did the Premier think
it advisable to introduce this amendment,
when so little was to be gained by it. The
right hon. gentleman would place himself

In OPpoition to all the Premiers in Aus-
tralia n this question.

THE PREMIER: N~o. What about the
Premier of South Australia?

MR. JAMES: The clause as it stood
emanated from the Convention of 1891.

THE PREmiER: The hon. member was
going back on the pledges on which he
was elected.
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Alit. JAMl~ES: The chlse AS it, Stood
niow represented the comproise of 1891,
;ad it was agreed to after a deal of dis-
cussion. The Premier, no doubt, was
aware that it was adopted in 1891 by the
votes of several members in the Conven-
tion representing the smualler States who
made tip the majority.

MR. PEN NEFATHER : 'The member
for Central Murchison (Mr. Illingworth)
had made uip his maind that in what-
ever emanated from the Ministerial
side of the House there must be
something wrong, and that there was a
deep-laid plot to undermine the British
Constitution. That seemed to he his
strong point. In the Senate lay the only
chance of holding our rights. The iremn-
her for Central Murchison (Mr. iling-
worth) anid the member for North-East
Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper) could be comn-
pared only with Don Quixote and Sancho
Panza. in their wild tilting at windmills.
Would it be wise to hland Aver this
colony bound hland and] foot. when there
was at chance of getting the best terms
possible for our protection against the
larger colonies juitill the tune came when
we could hold our own?

MR. LEAKE moved that progress he
reported. in order that more light might,
be thrown upon the matter onl time fol-
lowing day.

THE PREMIER reminded the com-
mnittee that anyv decision come to on the
clauses would not he final, and it was
most, desirable that the Bill should be
gone1 through that night.
.1Motion-thiat progress ')C reported -

put and negatived.
Mv. VQSPER1: The member for the

Greenough (Ali-. Peninefather) hlad gone
to Don Quixote, to finld a suitable corn -
parison for the action of bon. members
who opposed the amendment; hut hie
(Mr. Vesper) would compare the lteon.
mnembier with at Biblical personage, and
sav that he was like Sampson, w~ho
slew the Philistines by thousands, and
dlid it with the same old weapon. Al-
though the majority of the people con-
tributed to the taxation, it was proposed]
to give the minority at voice in saying
]bow that taxation was to be raised and
disposed of. The duties and rights of
the people fell into two distinct depart-
inents-those which were national, and
those which belonged to the citizen. As

a mmb er of the State, at man paid State
taxation and was entitled to control it;
as a citizen of the State he paid State
taxation, and had a right to control it.
The majority of the people welre certainly
represented by at majority1 in the Lower
House, which should have the right as
Lower Houses now had, of imposing tax-
ation. The States were represented in the
Upper House to the exclusion of every-
thing else. The case would bie differenit
in a confederation, where the States were
compelled to contribute towards the
manintenance of the central Government.

THE PREMiRm: That is what the States
have to do.

MR. VOSPERt: In what, way?
THE PREMIER: By giving up the

customs and other revenues.
MR. VOSPER The customts fell on

the individual, and not on the State as a
State.

Tns PREMIER: On individuals in the
State.

MR. VOSPER: Individuals were re-
presented in the Lower House, and States
in the Upper House; and States as
States hlad no right to control taxation.

THE PREMER: The State could get
mioney only from the people.

Mu. VOSPER: The State paid no
mioney to the Federal Governnnent.

THE PREMuIER: The Sltk gave uip the
cuistomls.

MR. VOSPEE: But, the customs now
collected by the State would hie collected
by the central Government. If they
baid an Upper Hfouse holding the power
of taxation, such as the Premier
wished to give it 11ow, they would be
establishing a confederation instead of a
federation. Perhaps there was a way out
of this difficulty which hadl not suggested
itself to hon. niembers. In America they
had a fundamentall law set forth in the
constitution, which prevented any class
taxation from being imposed. No one
class was permitted to tax another class.
A few years ago, the Congress of the
States passed a land tax, and some land
owners appealed against it on the ground
that if, was ,.mcostitutional. When the
matter was brought before the Supreme
Courit, it was decided that it was unconl-
stitutional, inasmuch as a large part of the
population did not hold land; therefore
it was regarded as a class tax. He sug-
gested it mighit be possible to incorporate
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in this constitution a provision whereby
it should not be possible for any combina-
tion of parties in the House of Represen-
tatives to impose party taxation. If we
went in for a system of taxation which
would give the Senate co-ordinate powers,
we would be simply establishing a re-
actionary system of Government which
would be in the future a burden to the
people. Let us either leave federation
altogether, or go in for it on the lines laid
down in the Bill.

XM . VENN: This question of giving
equal powers to thle Senate was more a
matter of sentiment than anything else.
The mnember for East Perth (Mr. James)
had quoted from Sir Samuel Griffith; but
Sir Samuel had said in reference to this
very qluestion that it was only a. matter of
sentimnent. If that were so, it was not
going to wreck federation. We should
be very careful before doing anything to
interfere with the great principles of what
was termed the British Constitution; but
hie was in favour-and hie thought the
people generally in this colony were in
favour-of giving greater powers to the
Senate. He would support the amiend-
menit.

MR. GREGORY would vote with those
who supported the amendment. Somneof
the speeches made thiat night showed
party feeling.

MR. OLDHAM moved that progress
be reported.

Motion put, and division taken, with
the following result-

Ayes
Noes .. .. 16

Majority against ... 8
A~ta. NOES.

Mr. 1llingworth Mr. Burt
Mr. Kenny Mr. Conolly
Mr. Leake Mr. Doherty
Mr. Simpson Sir John Forrest
Mr. Vesper Mr. George
Mr. Wilson 31r. Gregory
Mr. Wood Mr. flaill
Mr. Oldham (Taller). Mr. Russell

'Mr. Hobble
Mr. James
Mr' LefroY
Mr. Monger
Mr. Peiinefather
Mr. qioln
Mr. Veonn
Mr. A. Forrest (Teller).

Motion negatived.
MR. OLDHAM expressed surprise to

find the question had been made a party
one. As the question affected the prin-
ciples of the British Constitution, it was

fair to give the Opposition an opportunity
of expressing their opinions on it. The
Premier had said, in reference to this
amendment, that the Senate was elected
by the whole of the people just as much
as the House of Representatives. He
challenged that statement as far as Aus-
tralia. was concerned. The tenour of all
the argunients that night was that after
federation was accomplished we would
still be Western Australians. The amend-
ment appeared to be brought forward
for the purpose of protecting the smaller
colonies from any injustice inflicted on
them by the larger ones. Lt appeared
to him that, by giving the Senate these
powers, it would amount to giving themn
g-reater powers than the Lower H-ouse
would possess, as even the power of
dissolution would not affect the Senate.
But it was almost useless arguing the
matter, as the Premier had a strong party
following. When the hon. member went
to the Convention hie could rest assured of
this: If this proposal was carried there,
he would find that he had adopted thle
best means of killing the measure. As
far as the principles of the Constitution
were concerned, he did not give in to the
Premier:- lie had hi own views on the
sulbjct. Onl aniy qu~estion. on which there
was a deadlock in the House, 11ow were
lion. miernlers going to deal with the
mratter under the co-equal powersP Even
if it came to a6 dissolution, there would be
no settlement of the question. In an
ordinary case in which a deadlock occurred
between the Legislative Assembly and the
Legislative Council, and Parliamient was
dissolved on the question, hon. members
went to the country, and the Government
coming back sent lip the Bill to the Legis -
lative Council again. There was finality
in the case, as the Legislative Council
must give way to public opinion. He
thought the smlaller colonies would be
doing themselves great harm. by insisting
on this amendment. If they were even
to assume the proportions of the larger
colonies-and the Premier believed they
would at no distant date assume these
proportions, not only, in the production of
gold, in their wealth, but in population-
where, then, was the use of inserting this
provisionP If this colony had a popula-
tion equal to Victoria, or New South
Wales, would there be any necessity for
inserting this provision f
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Tnn PltrmixR: There would be just I
the same necessity. If we had a popula-
tion of a mnillion, he would vote for it.

MR. OLDHAM: If the hion. member
would prove that to him, lie would be
prepared to fall in with that view.

Amendment put, and division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes ... ... -. 17
Noes ..... ... 9

Majority for
Airs.

Mr. Burt
Mr. Conolly
Mr. Doherty
Sir John Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Hdl
Mr. Hassell
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Moager
'Mr. Itorguns
Mr. Peauefaalser
Mr. Phillips
Mr. Quinlan
SirSJ. G. Lee Steere
Mr. Vepan
Mr. Wood
Mr. Hulble (Teller).

S
Noss.

Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
'Mr. Illingworth
Mr. Kenny
Mr. Oldhsan
Mr, Simpson
Mr. Vosper
Mr. Wilsn
Mr. James (Teller).

Amiendment passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 56-agreed to.
On the motion of the PREMIERZ, pro-

gress was then reported.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at I 2-21 (mid-

night) till Wednesday afternoon.

Wednes~day. 25th August, 1897.

Mainanit Gold Mine, Limited, Bill! Report of Select
Counittee-Eetnru: Swan River Shipping Com-.
pnyfs Lease-Xotions; Leave of Absence-Corn.
nionwealth Bi]]: Presentation at Sydney Conven-
tion-Motion: Standing Orders Suspension (Supply
only)-Temp orary Supply:! Message from the
Governor; Supply Hill, £50, 000 ; all stnas-Polkae
Act, 1892, Amndment Bill: Discharge of Order-
Standing Orders Suspension (all Bills) -
Treasury Bills Act Amendment Bifll all stages-
uana Gold Mine, Limited, Bill i Debate on

Motion to go into Committee;i in Committee; third
reading-Vacancy in Federal Convention Bill; all
stagea-Adjournient.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G.

Shenton) took the chiair at 430S o'clock p.m.n

PRAYERS.

RAINAULT GOLD MINE, LIMITED, BILL.
REPORT 0OF SELECT COMMITTEE.

HONs. H. G. PARSONS brought uip
the report of the select committee on the
Hainault Gold Mine Limited Bill, and
moved that it be received.

Ho-N. R. S. B AYNES: Is this the
final report of the committee appointed
to inquire into this Bill? This is one of
the mnost important subjects it is possible
for any House of legislature to deal with
-to decide upon the rights of litigants
in the Supreme Court.

THE: MINISTER Or MINES : Will YOU
not hear the report read first?

H4ox. R. S. HAYNES: The motion is
that the report be received. If the hon.
member will withdraw that motion, and
move that the report be read, perhaps it
would be in proper formn. If it is the final
report of the committee, the objection I
have to it will not be removed by bearing
it read. The lmatter is one of the most
vital importance affecting the interests of
persons -

Hon. J. W. HACKETT: I submit, sir,Ithat there can be no discussion at this
S tag e.

THE PRESIDENT: I -was going to
point out to the hon. miember that the re-
port cannot be read until it is in the
possession of the House; in other words,

Iuntil it has been received.
Put and passed.
HoN. H. G. PARSONS moved, That

the report be rea.
Put and passed.
Report read by the Clerk.

[COUNCIL.] Hainault Hine Bill.

i


